Friday, February 21, 2020

3:00 Open reception and check-in  
University Hall Lobby, Gray Chapel

4:00 Call to order  
Parliamentarian, William Louthan, Professor of Politics and Government

National Anthem - OWU JAYwalkers

Invocation - Rev. Bob Abrams, Assistant to the Bishop of the Southern Ohio Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Pledge of Allegiance - Greg Margevicius, WCSA President

Installation of Convention Chairs - Valorie Schwarzmann Class of ‘81, Mallorie Watts and Ahmed Hamed

Opening Message  
David Pepper, Chairman of the Ohio Democratic Party

Rules and Credentials - Greg Margevicius

Statement from Joyce Beatty, U.S. Representative for Ohio’s 3rd Congressional District

Platform Preview - Dylan Hays

5:45 Dinner for Delegates  
Hamilton Williams Campus Center Benes Rooms

Marching Band Interlude

7:00 Convention Resumes  
Musical Performance - PitchBlack

Platform Video Messages - Sherrod Brown, Senator from Ohio and Mary King, Class of ’62

Report on the Platform - Platform Committee

Platform Debate

Saturday, February 22, 2020

8:30 Continental Breakfast  
University Hall Lobby

9:15 Call to order  
Parliamentarian, William Louthan, Professor of Politics and Government

National Anthem - JAYwalkers

Invocation - Dr. Chad Johns, Interim Chaplain

Pledge of Allegiance - Girl Scouts from Troops 2069, 4999 and 5042

9:30 Opening Message  
Alaina Shearer - candidate for Ohio’s 12th Congressional District

Moment of Silence for - Jon Peterson and David H. Staley

Musical Performance - OWtsiders

9:50 Nominate Presidential Candidate

Nominate VP

Presentation of Individual Debate Awards  
Gore - Environmental

Truman - Foreign Policy - Immigration

Obama - Domestic - Healthcare

RBG - Social Policy

ShirleyChisolm - Nomination Speech

Presentation of Delegation Awards  
FDR - Most Patriotic

Golden Donkey - Best Banner

Scavenger Hunt

Paul Wellstone - Delegation Mobilization

12:00 Adjournment